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Who you gonna call?

For a rash?

For worms?

For floating teeth?

For a stiff back?

For a lame horse?

For colic?





Varron’s treatise on animals (37 BC) makes reference to a Greek term  for 
medici pecorum (animal doctor).  He distinquishes between  those diseases 
that require a physician’s care and those that require the care of a pastor 
diligens (who must be instructed and follow a manual describing remedies for 
diseases that do not require a physician, especially with reference to horses 
because their diseases and treatments are so numerous) 

Veterinarius:   first reference in Columella’s work in 1st century AD

Mulomedicis deal with all large animals

Hippiatrician appears in documents  3rd century BC but regularly from end of 
3rd AD to middle of 5th



The Corpus Hippiatricorum Graecorum

A Byzantine  compilation of ancient Greek 
texts , dedicated to the care and healing of 
the horse. Disease in alphabetical order with 
opinions of different authors



Arab World
Illustration of "the horse's good points", 13th-century manuscript of Kitāb al-bayṭara by 
Aḥmad ibn ‘Atīq al-Azdī (ms. Or 1523, foll. 22v-23r). Illustration from a late Ottoman copy 
of Tuhfat ül-farisin fi ahval-i huyul il-mucahidin, a Turkish version of 
a furusiyya treatise, by Ahmed 'Ata Tayyarzade (written 1854/5).



Medieval 
The horse drench for diarrhea.Image:  Hippiatrica, Parisinus greacus 2244, fo. 74v.  Copy dated 
14th century.

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hippiatrica


15th-century Italian



Asia

An 18th-century manuscript of 
Shalihotra Samhita, Treatise on 
Horses, showing an eye operation 
on a horse.

Wellcome Library, London Eye operation on a 
horse Illustration and Text 18th Century From: 
Salihotra (Hindi): Asvacikitsa of Purusottama
[treatise on horses] Collection: Asian Collection



China





Jordanus Ruffus
Lo libro de la marescalcie dei cavalli, de Jordanus RUFFUS (fin XIII e s.). En haut : soins pour le « 
malféru » (lumbago), fol. 26r ; au milieu : traitement d'une arthrite du jarret, fol. 35r ; en bas : contre le « 
mal pizon », dessolure, fol. 39r. (Planche extraite de von den DRIESCH et PETERS, 2003 : 87). 





The war on farriers:
A Farrier is as useful a trade as any other in His majesty’s Dominions; we
commonly call him Doctor, because he professes Physick and Surgery among
horse; and some are good sensible Men, but people who are able to give their
Sons learning, seldom bind ’em to that trade; so that Farriers are obliged to take
such Apprentices as they can get, without regard to their Education. When an
Apprentice has served out his Time, a few Recipe’s (the same that for Time out
of Mind have secretly been handed down from Master to Man, without any
Variation or Amendment) set him up; and fully contented, he seeks to know no
more: Thus many are illiterate and some totally incapable of improvement. 

Cavalry captain William Burden
The Gentleman’s Pocket Farrier (1730)



The wretched, ill-fated animal, after having been maimed and crippled in the
service of his unrelenting master, was consigned to additional and useless
torture under the hands of an ignorant and brutal farrier, who mangled his
devoted limbs with senseless and inapplicable operations, or drenched his body
with nauseous and unmeaning slops; of the merits of which, the judgement of
the doctor and his patient were nearly on a level. The broth of fodden whelps,
dogs t—d and wine, chickens guts, human ordure fresh from the alembic…
numbered among the choicest of veterinary specifics. 

John Lawrence, A Philosophical and Practical Treatise on
Horses and the Moral Duties of Man Towards the Brute Creation (1796)



From the works of Gervase Markham, and his famous receipts, all the old
grooms and farriers, who (unfortunately for the animals committed to their care,
and the proprietors of them, were able to read and write) obtained all their
veterinary knowledge, their skill in operations, and their wonderful tricks; nor is
the fame of this great writer altogether unknown to some of our elder sages of
the stable, even this day; and I must be leave to advise every owner of horses,
who regards their welfare and his own interest, as soon as he shall be apprised
of Markham’s works, or indeed any of that stamp, to purchase such dangerous
commodities out of their hands; and to put them to more harmless and necessary
purposes, than to those to which ignorant people would most probably apply
them.(Lawrence 1796:11)





Carlo Ruini, Anatomia del 
Cavallo, (Anatomy of the 
Horse)  (1598)



London Veterinary 
College
‘elevate the new-born 
veterinary profession above 
the vulgarity of gelders and 
blacksmiths’ 

‘the horse was the only species of domestic animal worthy of any attention
at all’. Edward Coleman, LVC.   



North America

“Nobody was laughed at more 
than the horse doctor. Horse 
doctors were supposed to be a 
coarse, ignorant group who 
had made a failure of 
blacksmithing or farming and 
had turned to ‘doctoring.’ That 
they actually knew anything 
about medicine was an absurd 
notion. ...  Most were not real 
veterinarians, but farriers.”

R.J.Dinsmore graduate of 
Harvard vet school c1890s



Ontario Veterinary College, 1862 

founder, Dr. Andrew Smith, is pictured (third from the left) in this photo of members of the OVC class of 1899



Montreal Veterinary 
College
Founded 1866



Lisa Cox:  Business account books 
of the Montreal practice of Dr. 
Duncan McEachran, founder of 
the Montreal Veterinary College









“The matter of commercial 
value is not so often a 
factor...but the matter of 
sentiment is. You may rope, cast, 
and hog-tie your large animals 
and not be criticized by your 
client...but not so with the lady’s 
pet poodle.” J.C. Flynn



“If the practice of veterinary surgery 
consisted in making a round of visits 
among lap-dogs ,... and simply diagnosing 
their disease s... then, and only then, the 
profession might be a suitable one for 
women possessed of any delicacy of 
feeling.”

The first woman to graduate from OVC 
was Dr. G. E. Fritz from New York, the first 
Canadian woman to graduate from OVC 
or any other Canadian veterinary college 
was Jean Rumney in 1939 and the second 
was Edith Williams (image) in 1941, also a 
graduate of OVC



W.J.R. Fowler: OVC grad 1899, taught surgery to 1955, 
“Roaring operations”



Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder
https://chadbourneantique.com/products/dr-bells-first-aid-for-
sick-animals-advertising-pamphlet-1935 





aconite, belladonna, 
digitalis and nux
vomica









So who was Dr. George Bell?

Dr. George Bell graduated from the Ontario 
Veterinary College (located in Toronto at that time) in 
1880. He practiced veterinary medicine in the US for 
15 years, then returned to Canada to open the 
Kingston Veterinary College (1895-1899), of which he 
was principal in 1895. He was paid to resign two 
years later.  He established his business in Kingston 
where he made both veterinary and human remedies.



“Will it [veterinary medicine] prove an enduring profession in the sense of being a source of revenue to 
those practicing it? Here in the West, we hear a great deal about the passing of the horse,” wrote one 
worried veterinarian to the American Veterinary Review in 1897 . “I have a son who is now about the right 
age to enter college, and he is very anxious to begin his studies this fall. I should regret to have him spend 
three years at college and then find out that, like Othello, his occupation was gone.”

As one practitioner gloomily asserted in 1925, “I do not know whether 
[the veterinary profession] will live or die.”

Reply:  “send his boy to the best veterinary school he may know, to thoroughly equip 
him for the practice of a profession whose lines are continually being enlarged.” Yet 
they acknowledged that in some areas of work and commerce the horse might be 
“supplanted by mechanical appliances when they become perfected and cheaper.”


